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https://www.lemonfarm.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Removed: Be Organic By Lemon Farm from Bangkok. Currently,
there are 16 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Removed: Be
Organic By Lemon Farm:

This was the best find in Bangkok, very close to our hotel and as a vegetarian life is not easy even in Bangkok,
we got some many yummy things in the market, delicious yogurts, Grass fed milk for our coffee, and great food

to take out. Amazing it made our life easier : read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat
and drink in pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological

limitations. What User doesn't like about Removed: Be Organic By Lemon Farm:
had the pad thai that had the westernmost tasting version that I had in Thailand! the noodles were in a sweet
sauce and served with cicherebrates. none of the usual sweet, salty acid and chili aromas awaits with a usual

Thai dish. the load was nice and clean and aircon. read more. For breakfast, you can enjoy a diverse brunch at
Removed: Be Organic By Lemon Farm, freely at your own will, The atmosphere also makes the tasting of typical

Western dishes and drinks an unforgettable experience. Juices that are fresh and tasty are served in a large
range by the restaurants, the menu also includes tasty vegetarian meals.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Sid� Order
BROWN RICE

Beverage�
JUICES

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

TRAVEL

MEAT

SEAFOOD

VEGETABLES

BEANS
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Wednesday 09:00-19:00
Thursday 09:00-19:00
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